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Hockey v St Neot’s and Eagle House
U9A lost 0 – 3 v St Neot’s and won 4 – 0 v Eagle House 
This was a lovely and friendly triangular fixture against two local schools. Against St Neot’s the girls were just not able to find the goal.  
They had shot after shot but the ball just would not go in.  The girls passed the ball well but needed to use our wingers more to create 
the space.

In their second match the girls drove forward pressurising the Eagle House defence.  They pushed the ball out to the wingers who 
then took it towards the corner before making the pass into the D where the forwards were waiting eagerly to hit the ball into the goal.  
The girls were more determined in this game, worked well as a team and backed each other up. Well done girls.  Goals were scored 
by Carys Marriage, Emilia Harrison, Matilda Upfold and Louisa Bexell. Matilda Upfold was named player of the match for both 
games.  
Team:  Flores Johnson-Rodriguez, Matilda Upfold, Sienna Whitley, Lola Coxon, Carys Marriage, Emilia Harrison, Louisa Bexell

U11 Win The Oratory Hockey Tournament
It was a blustery, cold and rainy start for the U11A at The Oratory’s Hockey 
Tournament but this did not deter the girls.  They played four games each of 
twenty minutes long and were certainly up for the challenge. 

Their first game against St Piran’s was tough. Both teams started well and 
created scoring chances but it was St Piran’s who struck first.  The girls 
equalised very quickly with a goal from Hope Horne before St Piran’s scored 
again to take the lead just before half time. With the score at 1 - 2 the U11s 
demonstrated real resilience with their determination in the second half.  
Another goal from Hope mid-way through the half levelled the score at 2 - 2. 
The defence had to work hard to keep the score line at 2 - 2 and Edith Scarr, 
in goal, made some fantastic saves. With just two minutes to go Hope struck 
again to take us into the lead, giving St Piran’s no time to respond and Yateley 
Manor a 3 – 2 victory. 

The second game against St Andrew’s was just a close as the first.  It was 
packed with superb attacking moves and great defensive work from Megan 
Burroughs, Erin Harris and Honor Middleton.  An unfortunate own goal 
from the St Andrew’s team gave us the lead early on. Hope, however, scored 
to make it 2 – 0.  St Andrew’s then levelled the score 2 - 2 but after several near 
misses Hazel Tennant finally tucked one away to win the game 3 - 2. 

Hazel was now in her element and as we took on The Abbey in our third match, a game that Yateley Manor dominated, and she 
found the back of the net twice. The team were now playing some fantastic flowing hockey and The Abbey had very few scoring 
opportunities. It was a comfortable 2 – 0 win. 

In our last game the girls played really well against The Oratory.  There were particularly impressive performances from Alba Wisbey 
and Sophie Boston who both scored two goals each, along with another goal each for Hope and Hazel and we won the game 
impressively 6 - 0. 

With that win it meant that we had won all our games and finished in first place. It was a great morning and a great atmosphere. 
The U11 girls played some excellent hockey, worked brilliantly as a team and deserved to finish first. Well done girls, what a great 
achievement.  

Team:  Edith Scarr, Hope Horne, Hazel Tennant, Megan Burroughs, Honor Middleton, Erin Harris, Alba Wisbey, Sophie Boston 



Hockey v Eagle House

Football v Hall Grove, St Andrew’s and Eagle House

U8A v won 2 - 0 
This was another strong performance from the U8A. The Yateley Manor team dominated the game in terms of possession and created 
lots of scoring chances. They passed the ball well and attacked quickly.  There were some good runs from Clara Goodby, Lily-Blake 
van Heerden, Alice Waddington and Lily Norbury in attack.  The girls took the lead through a well worked goal by Lily and she soon 
added another to make the score 2 - 0. Francesca Barr, Grace Hustler and Abigail Scragg defended well at the back and were able to 
deny Eagle House a goal. A very good performance girls, well done. 
Team:  Clara Goodby, Lily-Blake van Heerden, Alice Waddington, Lily Norbury, Francesca Barr, Grace Hustler, Abigail Scragg

U8B lost 0 - 2
The girls had to wait their turn to play and they were very keen to get started.  After a short, sharp shower the sun shone and the girls 
got off to a good start.  After a reminder about which way we were shooting the girls were keen to get the ball down to that end. They 
all worked really hard and tried their very best.  Eagle House, unfortunately, had the edge and the final score was 2 - 0 to them.  Farrah 
Knight was named player of the math for her sheer determination.
Team:  Farrah Knight, Zara Porter, Charlotte Hendry, Sydney Miles-Darby, Maniska Khadka, Evie Cranwell, Isabel Jared

U8C lost 0 - 5
The girls played their match with plenty of energy and determination.  They did not, unfortunately, score any goals but there was some 
very nice play up the pitch and the girls had some really good attempts at goal.  The defenders also worked really hard to try to prevent 
Eagle House from scoring.  Good effort girls.  
Team:  Orla Harris, Maia Cella Walker, Grace Gorvin, Aleena Bajwa, Phoebe Batcheler, Tisha Bhattacharjee, Saanvi Nair, Hannah 
Falode

Mixed U8s lost 1 - 2 
After the A and C teams had played their matches there was an opportunity for a mixed team to play against Eagle House. This was a 
very close game but team Eagle House found a way through the Yateley Manor defence to take a lead 1 - 0 in the first half. Eagle House 
then added to their score early in the second half.  Yateley Manor, however, fought back with a well-deserved goal from Lily-Blake van 
Heerden to make the score 1 – 2  but ran out of time before finding the equaliser. 

Hockey v St Neot’s and Eagle House continued
U9B lost 1 -2 to St Neot’s and won 3 – 1 v Eagle House
St Neot’s started strongly.  They proved to be a strong attacking team with five of their players all driving forward on the attack.  This 
caught the Yateley Manor girls napping and our two defensive backs were left to try to defend on their own.  Michelle Adeola had a 
fantastic game, working hard all over the pitch until she had to come off.  Barbara Maseda Villalon and Esther O’Donoghue worked 
tirelessly to clear the ball off the goal line. The final score was a 2 – 1 victory to St Neot’s.  Our goal was scored by Annabelle Starr.

Yateley Manor was the more dominant side in the match against Eagle House.  Three fabulous goals were scored in the first half by Isla 
Gillet, Michelle and Evie Newman.  In the second half, and after a switch around of positions, Eagle House sneaked in a goal making 
the final score 3 - 1 to Yateley Manor.   The girls all tried really hard and it is great to see them progressing so well.  Tip for next week: 
remember to stop the ball first, get control, look up and then pass a good ball to a teammate.
Team:  Esther O’Donoghue, Evie Newman, Annabelle Starr, Michelle Adeola, Isla Gillett, Barbara Maseda Villalon

U9C v drew 1 – 1 v St Neot’s
The girls started off the match strongly and there was some excellent passing between Abi Summers and Isla Gillett resulting in a 
goal being scored by Isla before the break.  Evelyn Randall, Victoria Hoskins and Ella Walley defended really well and did not allow 
St Neot’s to score in the first half.  In the second half St Neot’s, unfortunately, took advantage of an open goal and scored to level the 
game.  This was a very good match with plenty of good passing, dribbling and defending. Keep up the good work girls.  Abi Summers 
was named player of he match
Team: Victoria Hoskins, Abi Summers, Ella Walley, Evelyn Randall, Isla Gillett

U9
Last Friday saw 120 U9 boys take to the field at Yateley Manor. This was the first time we had hosted such a mini football event in which 
teams from Yateley Manor, St Andrew’s, Hall Grove and Eagle House battled it out in an action packed afternoon of football. The games 
were hard fought and were played with excellent spirit and there were many stand out performances with some fine goals and strong 
defending. 



U9A  v  Hall Grove  drew 0-0
U9A  v  St Andrew’s  won 2 - 1   Goals scored by: Charlie Everest (2)
U9A  v  Eagle House  lost 0 - 2
Team:  Jack Graham, Wil Cantelo, Edward Harding, Charlie Everest, Alex Nash, Lucas Neville, Isaac Tarry, Harry Sables

U9B  v  Hall Grove  lost 1 - 2  Goal scored by: Daniel Purslow
U9B  v  St Andrew’s  won 3 - 0  Goals scored by: Sam Poole (2), own goal
U9B  v  Eagle House  drew 0 - 0 
Team:  James Pearce, Sam Poole, Jude Reynolds, Kaio Santino, Aaron Shahi, Max Clark, Daniel Purslow, Sonny Alexander

U9C  v Hall Grove  lost 0 - 1
U9C  v  St Andrew’s  won 5 - 0 Goals scored by: Dylan Sehmi (1), Jake Boston (4)
U9C  v  Eagle House  won 4 - 0  Goals scored by: Dylan, Sam Codd,  Ted Grice, Jake 
Team: Jake Boston, Sam Codd, Ted Grice, Dylan Sehmi, Ronnie Thompson, Louis Raven, Charlie Sutton, James Stuart-King, 
Thomas Bristow

U9D v  Hall Grove D  lost 1 - 3  Goal scored by Reuben Baxter
U9D  v  Hall Grove E  drew 0 - 0
U9D  v Eagle House drew 0 - 0
Team:  Jasper Wisbey, Anishan Barathan, Ryan Cooper, Henry Lello, Henry Wells-Skeates, Reuben Baxter, Ben Sherwin,  
Miguel Simoes da Silva, Henry Baker, Roshan Sahajpal

U8
Every boy in Year 3 played in their first ever school matches at Eagle House against three other schools. The boys were superb, played 
their hearts out and there were some memorable performances.  The B team were most successful winning all three of their games. 
Well done to all the players and thank you also to all the supporters who came to cheer them on.  The twelve matches were played in 
great spirit and we won 4, drew 3 and lost 5.

U8A:
Goals scored by:  Kayan Sachdev, Samuel Barnes, Oscar Tarry 
Team: Kayan Sachdev, Sam Barnes, Oscar Tarry, Finn Aumonier, Hayden Tan, James Norbury, Danny Alexander

U8B 
Goals scored by: Rex Holden (3), Harry Hennessy (3)
Team:  Maulik Khadka, Jasper Dobson, Joshua Joyce, Miles Tennant, Samuel Butler, Harry Hennessy, Fawaz Al-Utaibi,  
Rex Holden,

U8C
Goal scored by: Evan Bristow 
Team:  Ryan Anderson, Zak Bajwa, George Smee, Evan Bristow, James McGinty, Anish Shinto, Thomas Wooldridge

U8D
Goals scored by: Maxwell Hillier 2, Alex Ng, Matthew Page 
Team:  Maxwell Hillier, Charlton Avory, Matthew Page, Rafa Stiles, Havish Nalagesigari, Alex Ng, Garet Anderson

won drew lost

U8A 1 0 2

U8B 3 0 0

U8C 0 1 2

U8D 0 2 1

Football v Hall Grove, St Andrew’s and Eagle House continued

Hall Grove U13 Hockey Tournament
On Saturday our U13s took part in the Hall Grove Hockey Tournament. There was some very some strong competition but our girls 
worked hard and never gave up.  The Year 7 members of the team who had returned late from the French trip the previous evening 
deserve a special mention.  The girls played Holme Grange, Hall Grove, Danes Hill, Oxshot and Downsend winning one, drawing one 
and losing two and were placed fifth overall.  Very well done to Sian Louw who scored all our goals. A good performance girls, well 
done. 
Team: Anya Hagen, Maisie Rice, Ella Tyrrell, Megan Hancock, Chloe Cooper, Poppy Everest, Millie Day, Natalie Dyason,  
Sian Louw



St George’s Windsor U10 Football Tournament
The U10 boys played in the St George’s Windsor Football Tournament on their 
grounds in the Queen’s Windsor Home Park.  With Windsor Castle as its backdrop 
for the tournament some excellent football was played.   Yateley Manor lost 1 -2 
to St Andrew’s and beat St George’s B 2 – 0 in their mini group.  

These results decided the main competition position with Yateley Manor 
entering the middle section. The boys then drew 2 – 2 against Holme Grange, 
lost 0 – 2 against York House and won 2 – 0 against St Georges A.  

There were mixed performances in the difficult conditions but the Yateley Manor 
boys never gave up and produced their best game in the final run out of the 
morning. Goals where shared throughout the day by Leon Towell (3), Magnus 
Tyrrell (2), William Keep, Ben Laws and Ted Bailey

Team:  Dexter Edwards, Leon Towell, Magnus Tyrrell, William Keep,  
Ben Laws, Ted Bailey, Archie Sables, Oliver Thornton

U11 IAPS Hockey Tournament

U13 won 4 - 0
The U13A hosted Daneshill at Yateley Hockey Club and came away with a convincing 4 – 0 victory. Natalie Dyason and Maisie Rice 
were very efficient in defence and Daneshill had limited shots on goal.  Those made were dealt with succinctly by Anya Hagan. Our 
attacking play was very exciting, Maisie and Rory Minson played a great role in bringing the ball up, enabling Poppy Everest, Sian 
Louw and Megan Hancock to constantly attack Daneshill's goal. Megan was rewarded with one goal and Sian won a golden ball for 
scoring a hat-trick. Well done Sian and to all for some excellent hockey. Finally, congratulations to Rory and Maisie, named attack and 
defence player of the match respectively.
Team. Anya Hagen, Maisie Rice, Sian Louw, Poppy Everest, Natalie Dyason, Megan Hancock, Rory Minson.

U13B drew 1 - 1
A much improved performance by the U13B team.  They controlled the game and had the majority of the possession during the first 
half of the match, but a breakaway from Daneshill saw them one goal up at half time.  A quick team talk at half time and the girls came 
out with renewed energy and Amelia Highett scored from some nice passing play between the forwards.  The girls continued to play 
with increased width across the pitch and demonstrated some lovely passing, including an excellent pass from Ella Tyrrell into the 
circle which the girls, unfortunately, were not able to convert into a goal.  Final score was 1 - 1.  Ella was named attacker of the match 
and Ginny Burton defender of the match.  
Team:  Chloe Cooper, Amelia Highett, Madi Freer, Immi Miller, Ella Tyrrell, Amelie Butterwick, Ginny Burton, Bella Hall, Violet 
Reynolds

U11B lost 0 – 7
It was a tough afternoon for the U11B team who, despite battling hard, came up against a strong Daneshill team. Right from the start it 
was clear they were going to have to defend well and the girls made lots of interceptions and cleared the ball well. We were, however, 
caught ball watching on several occasions which led to the opposition scoring several times as Olivia Baker was left exposed in goal.  
Olivia was deservedly named player of the match as she had a busy afternoon in front of goal and made some terrific saves to keep the 
score line down. Some areas to work on girls but your effort levels were incredible. 
Team:  Francesca McLoughlin, Olivia Baker, Tess Robinson, Anna Perry, Lara Dobson, Bella Clark, Sophie Perry

Hockey v Daneshill

The U11s travelled to Dorset to take part in the IAPS Hockey Tournament.  After their fantastic win at The Oratory tournament at the 
weekend the girls were raring to go.  They played some very big and experienced schools but they never gave up and fought hard. The 
girls had a lovely day supporting each other and they relished the opportunity to take part in a prestigious tournament.  The girls won 
one, drew one and lost three matches.  Well done girls. Hope Horne was our goal scorer!
Team:  Edith Scarr, Hope Horne, Megan Burroughs, Hazel Tennant, Sophie Boston, Alba Wisbey, Honor Middleton, Erin Harris, 
Poppy Singh, Evelyn Rolt



U10A won 3 - 2
This was an eventful match with several bumps but it was a great match to watch and the girls came away with a 3 – 2 win.  Matilda 
Upfold and Emilia Harrison who were playing with the U10s for the first time did so well that the opposition’s coach could not tell 
they were from the year below.

Despite the girls’ best efforts and four excellent chances at goal which unfortunately just missed, they ended the first half down 0 – 2 
down.  They came back for the second half with a fantastic fighting spirit and Sofia Davies scored three excellent goals assisted by 
Anya Sachdev.  Everyone worked tirelessly to protect our goal in the second half and were so effective that Daneshill did not score 
again.  Emilia was named player of the match.  
Team: Sofia Davies, Anya Sachdev, Ava Kennedy-Smith, Kayleigh Haines, Emily Goodby, Isla Bryant, Lily Moore, Matilda 
Upfold, Emilia Harrison 

U10B lost 0 - 5
The teams both started strongly and it was end to end hockey, but Daneshill found their stride and scored three goals in the last five 
minutes of the first half. Sienna Whitley had a good shot at goal which narrowly missed.  The Yateley Manor girls kept their heads up 
and went into the second half with a positive attitude.  They defended well, stopping several goals, but were just unable to get the ball 
down to the other end. Despite a super team effort from the Yateley Manor girls Daneshill had the edge and scored a further two goals 
giving them a 5 - 0 win.  Isabelle Woodman was named player of the match.  
Team:  Thea MacDougall, Jessica MacDougall, Jessica Fussey, Sienna Whitley, Anna Hendry, Louisa Bexell, Rebecca Carpenter, 
Isabelle Woodman, Anika Nair

Hockey v Daneshill continued

Football v Crosfields
1st XI lost 1 - 7
The 1st XI unfortunately lost 1 - 7 to a formidable Crosfields team.  Despite conceding so many goals the boys remained optimistic and 
energetic throughout the match.  The Yateley Manor defence was tested many times and our positioning allowed for the opposition 
to make their way through to our box on many occasions.  There were, however, some brilliant defensive plays to protect our goal line.  
Our goal came from Oliver Rowan, who was subject to a foul in the opposition’s box, which allowed him a penalty.  This he calmly took 
and defeated their goalkeeper. Good luck for next week boys!
Team: Thomas Houston, Andrew Kirby, Oliver Rowan, Joe Lockwood, James Harvey, Alex Purslow, Charlie Ellis, Ryan Tan, 
Matthew Daines, Leo Ramkissoon, Guy Miller

2nd XI lost 3 - 6
A slow start to the game from Yateley Manor allowed Crosfields to score three early goals.  Though the early momentum was with 
Crosfields, Yateley Manor still had two great chances from Harry Judson and one from Sam Reader.  Whilst searching for a goal, 
however, Yateley Manor got caught out with two over the top passes which led to two late goals giving a half time score of 0 - 5 to 
Crosfields.  
The Yateley Manor boys started the second half with lots of possession and energy and were rewarded with an early goal scored by 
Harry Judson after great work from Rhys Davies. Two further goals from Sam Reader and Harry Judson had Crosfields worried.  
Solid defending from Harry Glossop and Siraj Hussain as well as the creativity from Jamie Sheffield continued to pin Crosfields back 
with numerous attempts on goal. Unfortunately, time ran out and with Yateley Manor pushing for more goals, Crosfields scored a last 
minute goal to seal the win. 
Team:  Harry Judson, Sam Reader, Harry Glossop, Siraj Hussian, Jamie Sheffield, Rhys Davies, William Moore, Luca Cella Walker, 
Christopher Stubbs, Ben Mullaney

U11A lost 1 - 3
A much improved second half performance was unable to prevent the A team being beaten this week.  Crosfields were a very good 
side, skilful and fast and our goalkeeper Kailan Patel made numerous great saves in the first half just to keep us in the game. A 
positional/tactical change and more determined tackling in the second half and we played much better. Harry Phillips hit the post but 
Patrick Maxlow-Tomlinson was on hand to tap home the rebound. Good effort boys. 
Team:  Harry Phillips, Patrick Maxlow-Tomlinson, Lucas Longworth, Daniel Brown, Sam Graham, Nicholas Malandrinos, Kailan 
Patel, Marcus Cross

U11B lost 0 - 6
A great performance by Matteo Drago in goal could not prevent his team conceding six goals in this highly competitive game.  A 
result which did not reflect the balance of play with Daniel Shek and Harry Poole sharing the honour of man of the match.  
Team:  Matteo Drago, Harry Raven, Luca Norris, Harry Poole, Daniel Shek, Alastair Gibbs, Thomas Jeffries, Kyan Odedra



Football v Crosfields continued
U11C lost 1 - 3
This was definitely a game of two halves for the U11C.  Crosfields came out strongly and, by half time, had a commanding 3 – 0 lead.  
The start of the second half saw a spark with the Yateley Manor boys. A fantastic clearance from our boys in defence, Jack Cantelo, 
Joshua Lello and Theo Allen led to a goal mouth scramble which saw Zain Lester slot the ball between the keeper’s legs for a goal.  
Dan Nenguke, Arthur Holden and Azzam Al-Utaibi kept running hard all game and Sam Summers was very unlucky that he did not 
score.  A great effort from everyone, well done boys!
Team:  Jack Cantelo, Zain Lester, Theo Allen, Azzam Al-Utaibi, Dan Nenguke, Arthur Holden, Joshua Lello, Sam Summers

U11D lost 3 - 4
The team played extremely well in the first half with Nathaniel Tooze scoring the first goal of the match.  Christopher Charles and 
Finley Binks defended well and ensured that Crosfields did not get many attempts at the goal. Harry Goodby did extremely well to 
score two more goals in the first half.  Crosfields, unfortunately, played a lot better in the second half and scored four goals. All of the 
team should be extremely proud of how well they played.
Team: Harry Goodby, Finley Binks, George Jacobs, Zen Aizawa, Joshua Hine, Christopher Charles, Nathaniel Tooze, William 
Burroughs, Joshua Binks

U10A drew 2 - 2
This was a very even game from start to finish. Both teams had plenty of chances with the game played at a fast pace. Leon Towell 
scored the first goal after a period of prolonged pressure and Yateley Manor hit the woodwork on a number of occasions. Crosfields led 
with minutes to go until Magnus Tyrrell managed to squeeze the ball past the keeper to level the game. Well played boys.
Team:  Dexter Edwards, Magnus Tyrrell, Isaac Neville, William Keep, Leon Towell, Ben Laws, Archie Sables, Devansh Panda 

U10B won 3 – 0 
After a cagey first half dominated by a midfield battle between the sides, an opportunity for Ted Bailey led to a slim half time lead for 
the home side. An improved second half performance with more composure and less complication on the ball saw a brace for Oliver 
Thornton and strong defending from Alex Samut who kept a clean sheet. A very busy and workmanlike performance at both ends of 
the pitch by Toby Sherwin saw him deservedly awarded man of match. 
Team:  Ted Bailey, Shourya Patre, Toby Sherwin, Oliver Thornton, Max Gostelow, Alex Samut, Laksh Patel, Thomas Flitcroft 

U10C drew 1 – 1
This was a very even contest between two well matched teams.  We went 0 – 1 down early on but fought back really well to equalise 
just before half time.  In the second half Crosfields created more scoring opportunities but we defended well to earn a creditable draw.  
Well done boys.  Rihaan Nair scored our goal.
Team: Fraser Gibbs, Harry Hall, Lucas Jackson-Rose, Liam van Heerden, Ethan Knight, Aarav Katarya, Jack Holland, Rihaan Nair, 
William Randall

U10D lost 0 - 4
A flurry of goals in the opening ten minutes put the Yateley boys under immediate pressure with the opposition never far away from 
our beleaguered goal line. Despite some skilled runs down the wing by Oliver Stubbs and some persistent, brave tackling by Isaac 
Jenkins, we conceded another goal in the second half and never really troubled the team from Crosfields.  That said, the overall quality 
of play was slightly better and Ollie Lalondrelle in goal made a series of excellent saves to deny our opponents further goals. Well 
done to all the boys for not giving up and competing to the end.
Team: Isaac Jenkins, Jacob Joyce, Ollie Lalondrelle, Joseph Bailey, William Auchterlonie, Lukas Porter, Oliver Stubbs,  
Thomas Smith, Caspar Waine


